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Illustrating the Majesty of God in Our Lives
God is majestic. We see pictures of His majesty all
around us each day. Starlit summer skies and flowery
meadows testify of God’s majesty and glory. But God also
shows reflections of His majesty in a more personal way,
through our lives.
How does this happen? How can we illustrate God’s
majesty in our lives?
If we were to try to show others the “glory” of what we
can do, the highest and greatest achievements, we would
look for the best materials and the most ideal conditions. In
contrast, God gives us some of the most profound illustrations of His majesty through the messiness of human experience. God uses human weakness to illustrate His glory.
Paul says God actually chooses the weak, the despised,
the lowly, and the people who are not anything in themselves to do the things that bring glory to His name.
“But God hath chosen the foolish things of the world to
confound the wise; and God hath chosen the weak things
of the world to confound the things which are mighty;
and base things of the world, and things which are
despised, hath God chosen, yea, and things which are not,
to bring to naught things that are.” – I Corinthians 12:27, 28
If we want to show the majesty of God in our lives,
then we must be careful how we aspire to do that. God
has chosen the foolish instead of the wise, the weak in
contrast to the powerful, and the despised in place of the
honored. He has chosen the “base” (meaning the people
without family and without any recognition by virtue
of lineage) to bring glory to Himself. In our vernacular
we could say He has chosen the street urchins and the
nobodies.
Through the Biblical record, God has a pattern of
taking those people we would tend to look down on and
using them for His purposes.

Rahab was a prostitute. She belonged to a group of
people who were so corrupt that God said they should be
obliterated. Rahab was without lineage; she was a nobody.
But when the Israeli spies showed up at her door, she said,
“The Lord your God, He is God in Heaven above, and
in earth beneath.” That’s quite a statement of faith from a
woman whose morals make us wonder how God could do
anything good through her.
And yet, we see God at work in this woman’s heart. We
see Him showing His majesty through her life. Her son,
Boaz, became a man of character who married Ruth, and
from that lineage, Jesus was born.
I take courage when I see God’s majesty illustrated
in a life like Rahab’s. If God can use a woman like this,
perhaps He can use us as well!
God uses weakness to confound the world. The Apostle
Paul was an educated man, but God gave him a weakness.
It was painful and Paul begged the Lord for relief. When
God taught him the glorious truth that His glory is made
known through weakness, Paul said, “Okay, bring it on! I
will glory in my weakness.”
I am not as spiritual as Paul was. I find myself saying,
“Lord, please don’t bring any more pain. I don’t enjoy this.”
So then, should we attempt to be foolish, to be
despised, or to be weak? Should we avoid training and
sharpening our skills? Absolutely not! We certainly want
to give God the best we can offer. Although we recognize that even our best is inadequate for illustrating the
majesty of God, His glory is worthy of our best efforts, of
the best human expressions we can offer to Him.
Yet many times God will use us when we are weak. We
must accept those times when He touches our hip and
shows us our weakness.
A. W. Tozer said, “God never uses a person greatly until
He wounds him deeply.” This is a part of God’s arrangement; it’s the way He works. { cont. on page 3 }
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Bible 6 New! Sunrise Edition
Sunrise Bible 600 picks up the study of the Old Testament where Bible 500 ended.
Beginning with Joshua and the crossing of the Jordan, the course closes with the return
from the Captivity and a few lessons on the coming Messiah. Each lesson contains an
interesting, well-written Bible story and includes workbook activities for that lesson. In
the later LightUnits, students begin reading from the KJV Bible as a part of their lesson
text. Map exercises show the geography of the different periods covered.
10 LightUnits
$33.00
2
Answer
Keys
$6.60
or
2 Teacher Guides (includes answers)$18.00
Reference Map (optional) $3.00

{

Algebra 1 New! Sunrise Edition
These ten algebra units use the same teaching methodology applied in elementary CLE
Sunrise Math. Concepts are developed in increments and then reviewed regularly in later
lessons to maintain mastery. Students do their work on other paper. We plan to offer this
preliminary edition for several years while we refine the material into a full-color textbook.
10 LightUnits
$30.00
1 Teachers Guide (includes answers)$10.00
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1 Test & Quiz AK
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$3.00
$3.00

PART OF THE FAMILY

Merle Burkholder

Is there anything positive about belonging to a family that is not your biological
family? What is the best way to respond when friends or strangers bring up the subject?
For many foster and adopted children, these are real questions about a
sometimes sensitive and confusing part of their lives. It can be easy to feel
like a misfit when everyone else seems to be part of happy, biological families.
Having cared for foster children in their home, the author and his wife have
a deep compassion for young people struggling with questions like these.
The Bible tells stories of men, women, and children who did not grow up in their
families of origin. Part of the Family is a practical study of these people and how
God used their difficult circumstances to make something beautiful of their lives.
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Language Arts 2
New!

Second Edition
features revisions
and improvements
over the previous
edition. All materials
have been revised,
so Teacher’s Guides
no longer match
old LightUnits.
10 LightUnits 
$33.00
1 Teacher’s Guide $12.00
The Teacher’s Guide includes
LightUnit answers, ideas,
spelling word lists, and alternate
LightUnit tests for students
who need to redo a test.

Grammar, spelling, and penmanship
are integrated into this easy-to-use
course. Lessons include grammar and
punctuation skills, review of previously
taught material, daily penmanship
exercises, and spelling practice.

Book Closeouts !

A SONG FOR YOUR HONOR

Follow Kay and her children
through their fight to stay
together, and stay true to God.

CLP #264152 (Hard cover)$7.00

AT EVERY GATE A PEARL

The true story of Luis and Rosa,
who’s quest for better things led
them to a new country, a new
family, and a new faith.
CLP #263015

$3.00

MY SOUL’S DELIGHTS

Twelve pages of verse with full
color photographs.
CLP #241090

$1.00

BEYOND DEATH

Biblical Answers to hard questions
about death.
CLP #252020

$1.00

ALLEGHENY GOSPEL TRAILS

A pioneer missionary faces danger
in the mountains of West Virginia.
CLP #263010

$3.00

{ continued from page 1 }

Annie Johnson Flint was an orphan who
lived in a number of homes growing up.As an
adult, she began writing poetry when arthritis
made her unable to teach school anymore.
People wondered how she could even write,
as crippled as she was. For forty years she lived
in constant pain, eventually dictating her
poetry.
Annie believed God had laid her aside for
a purpose and she put her very best into the
writing of her poetry.
Annie’s verses have had an unusually deep
appeal to human hearts. Why? She wrote
out of the crucible of suffering, and she was
able to minister comfort to others out of the
comfort she had received from God.
A number of years ago my wife and I
took a short getaway with our family. We
were involved in heavy ministry and hardly
knew how to carry some of it. A pastor and
his daughter sang a song that deeply moved
us—“He Giveth More Grace.” I didn’t know
it at the time, but it was written by Annie
Johnson Flint.
God intends that every life be stamped
with His majesty. We don’t necessarily need to
know how God will illustrate His majesty in
our lives. In fact, when we are in the middle
of being used by God, often it will not seem
that way. The middle of the story looks messy;
it may even look wrong. But God is able to
use things that are wrong to bring about
things that are right. God can even turn what
people do against Him into the very means by
which He accomplishes His intentions.
It is difficult for us to see anything majestic
in much of what happens in human experience. But when we trust God and allow Him
to work His intentions, the pictures at the end
of the story make sense. They are beautiful.
I don’t know where you are in your particular story, whether you are in a time of confusion or of faith. My encouragement to you is
to trust God. He is a majestic God and He
will make all things right. “This is my Father’s
world,/ And though the wrong seems oft so
strong,/ God is the Ruler yet.”
– John Coblentz
Condensed from a topic shared at the 2012 Writers and Artists’ Conference.
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Coyotes, Tortillas,
and A migos

T

		

he Martin children were shocked when the door burst
open and their brother Wayne strode in, his face grim.
“Five of my piglets completely disappeared overnight!”
The next morning three more were missing. Had the
piglets been carried off by the coyotes the boys had
heard howling in the night? Or was the thief Juan who
had been at the barn the day the piglets were born?
The mystery of the missing piglets was only one of this
family’s adventures. But besides the excitement and uncertainties of life south of the border, the Martin family was absorbing
valuable lessons. Whether they were patting tortillas, hunting
coyotes, or interacting with their Mexican neighbors, Dad and
Mom guided the family in applying Scripture to each situation.
Written in a simple, easy-to-understand style.
264665

$7.50
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